Spontaneous haemorrhage into the parapharyngeal space is a rare complication of anticoagulant therapy. Two such cases, one with spontaneous resolution managed conservatively another with massive haemorrhage causing airway obstruction massive haemothorax requiring surgical intervention, are presented.
CASE 1
A 51-year lady presented with sore throat and a left neck swelling. She was on warfarin (4 mg) following an aortic valve replacement. On admission clotting studies showed INR 4.7 KCCT >120s (control 28s). On examination there was a submucosal haematoma on the left lateral wall of the oropharynx, which precluded flexible laryngoscopy. A CT scan of the neck, demonstrated a haematoma extending from C-1 down to the level of the lower border of thyroid cartilage, in the parapharyngeal space ( fig.1 ). After conservative management with vitamin K and fresh frozen plasma, the swelling gradually resolved. The patient was discharged 4 days post admission.
CASE 2
A 72-year-old lady presented with a left sided neck swelling and mild stridor after an episode of vomiting. A past history of hypertension, ischaemic heart disease, chronic renal failure and atrial fibrillation was noted. Current medication included warfarin (3.5mg).
Examination revealed a brownish coloured mass in the left lateral wall of the pharynx extending almost to midline, with diffuse swelling in the left side of the neck on external palpation. A diagnosis of parapharyngeal haemorrhage was made. Clotting studies on admission showed INR 2.8 and KCCT 27s (control 28s). She was given vitamin K (10 mg) intramuscularly and two units of fresh frozen plasma to correct her coagulopathy. However she continued to bleed and as her airway was becoming severely compromised, her trachea was intubated under general anaesthesia. Upper aero-digestive endoscopy demonstrated submucosal haematoma involving the vallecula, left hemilarynx, posterior pharyngeal wall and both pyriform fosse. The right hemilarynx and the oesophagus were normal. CT scan of the neck and chest demonstrated haemorrhage into the left side of the neck tracking down into the posterior mediastnium and extending to the right side of the pleural cavity causing a massive right haemothorax ( fig.2 and 3 ). She subsequently underwent a formal tracheostomy and drainage of 1.5 litres of blood from the right haemothorax, recovery from this episode was slow, complicated by a chest infection. She died of a myocardial infarction 25 days post presentation.
DISCUSSION
Although rare, spontaneous parapharyngeal haemorrhage in patients on anticoagulant therapy of varying severity, has been reported 1 , 2 ., 3 . In most of the cases when diagnosed early and managed promptly the prognosis is good, with or without surgical intervention, and the haematomas resolve completely. The commonest presentation is sore throat, hoarse voice and swelling in the oral cavity or neck following an episode of straining (coughing or vomiting). An examination may confirm the parapharyngeal swelling. Once diagnosed these patients need, not only prompt airway management and the reversal of anticoagulation with fresh frozen plasma or and with Vitamin K, but also close monitoring for further bleeding into the neck.
The anatomy of the neck potential spaces is well documented4. The continuation between these spaces and the mediastinum is well-recognised 4 , more commonly in connection with the spread of infections. Infections and haematomas anterior to the pre-tracheal fascia can spread to the superior and anterior mediastinum and infection
